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STARTLING FACTS OF
INSURANCE INQUIRY

Off Adverse SHARP ORDER TO
I, C, R, CONDUCTORS

MISS THOMSON PLAYS
WONDERFUL GOLFI
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Date Not Announced But Meeting Thought to 
Be Due Soon

It is Believed That Roosevelt Was Consulted by Russian 
Emperor Before He Decided on His Plan Powers Also 
Taken Into His Confidence-Speculation as to Whether 
Japan Was Notified or Not

Her Thirty-five Competitors in Qualifying Big Companies Bought 
Round Legislation

». H ». - JB- «J jynss* sstz
dence it Didn’t Want—New York Paper Calls for Search
ing Investigation of the Enormous Sums Spent Belong
ing to Policyholders- Stock Market Steady to Strong.

General Manager Warns Them About 
Violating Rules of the Road.

Two Constables Got a Ducking in 
Trying to Arrest Albert Conby, 
Scowman—One of Them Car
ried Away a Prisoner on Board.

St John Ex-Champion M A nit
Ing a Pouring Rain. Her Nearest Opponent Making 96-
Only Seventeen Qualified and Four of Them Tied-Six- 
teen to Play Today.

:

*

posai, is dear proof that the conference 
has already been called and that President 
Roosvelt relinquished his part in it to tho 
emperor.

There is strong reason 
the news even of the intention of the Kus- 
sian government would not be given out 
unless invitations had already been sent 
to the powers and possibly, that their an
swers had been received. e

In this connection an interesting ques-

f CZAR WANTS SECOND .
PEACE CONFERENCE

Mon»—,, «*. 7Z£.?t'
Mabel Thomson ,of St. John, turned in a ^ ^ play off this morning. The firs- 
remarkable card in the qualifying round of ,hok won will determine the tortunate 
the women’s gdf championship which b* ^ "^1
r T^Zont^ToU "cSb6 ySbikl! mupke wiU start for the first round of 

mL Thomson went eigliteen holee m »9, a£ternoon and
turning in the Wej nett of the thirty- éditions the field
■ix players who started. Mi-a started shortly after 2 o’clock. The ram

sttf-r-ATSTa—
». ajr k-.-. >«"“*« ^ *«-“

game hardly ever on any previous occa- and uncertain.
•ion equalled the splendid performance The Successful Ones, 
made in the opening struggle of the present Thomson, St. John, 87; Miss
championship battle. There are many pheooe 96" Miss Young, Montreal, 97;who would be pleased to turn m such a Phepoe, ». Mo*treal, 102; Mies
card and the few who saw the St. John -JL , Victoria, Montreal, 104; Miss 
player go over the wet soggy course with- MoAnuRy, 1Q5; >lisg Harvey,
out a mistake were indeed envious of parTey (N. B.), 106; Miss Nirtntt, Wood- 
fine golf. stock (Ont.), 110; Miss Aubrey Musses,
Seventeen Qualified. Montreal, 110; Miss Myles,

Seventeen cards were in the^qu^rfymg j’3 j’mETWr^Xiff”St. Catherines,
4 contest, necessitating play-o j—winir ufl- Miss Oox, Toronto, 116; Miss Chns-

Th.? W o;r. m; mi,
^ four pUyers each with a card of 116, |treal, 116.

Moncton, Sept. 18—While the minister is 
holding conferences with the railway men 

afloat respecting the next 
to be made by the department, the 

circular issued by the general 
all I. C. R. conductors has

to believe that“that he doesn’t know who 
And he will say it 

He does not know and he 
He can say if he

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18—It is au
thoritatively stated that the Rufe- 

' government proposes to address 
the foreign powers with a view to 
the. holding of a second peace 
ference at the Hague. It is known 
that President Roosevelt is anxious 
that such a conference should be 
called but he is of the opinion that 
the first step in this direction should 
be taken by the emperor of Russia 
on whose initiative the first con
ference was held.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) answer was,
got the money, 
truthfully.
doesn’t want to know. ,
wants to that the money was paid by the 
New York Life as a retainer for the pro
tection of the company. And if he is 
pressed too close he can say: ‘Gentlemen, 
we have to do it and you know 

“Would not the big companies 
get rid of this form of blackmail Dy hav- 

the strikers exposed?” was asked-
life. What is $100,000, 

for instance, to the New York Life? The 
big companies take care of all legislation 
affecting them. They own enough of the 
cheap Albany skates to protect them
selves. The very genesis of a bill affect
ing in the remotest degree the interests 
of any of the big companies is known at 
once to the big insurance men, and « 
they don’t want that bill it has as much 
chance of becoming law as a snowball has 
of maintaining its rotundity in the_ place 
that Dante described so faithfully- 
Wants Contributions Probed.

thing must be met, however. In 
double-leaded editorial the Sun pub

lishes under the caption “The Albany 
Beast,” the following fervent remarks:

“The insurance investigation nas dis- 
dosed the fact that the New York Life 
paid $100,000 to one Hamilton who is 
described as an Albany loobyist and 
-third house’ tout at the state capital- It 
is absolutely essential that this trans
action be sifted to the bottom. What 
was the object of the Payant? IVhat 
was gained by making it? What would 
the New York Life have had to face had 
it failed to pay that $100,000? Let every 
aspect of it be stripped of all disguise and 
concealment, even if it reveals some fa
miliar phase of politician industry and 

if it disconcerts some members or 
the eminent legislative committee.

“We believe Charles E. Hughes is con-
ducting this investigation with an eye
single to making known the truth with
out fear or favor and without regard to 
the political vicissitudes or sensibilities ot 
any one.
Paul Morton’s Promises.

and rumors are 
move 
following 
manager to 
created considerable talk among tram-

New York, Sept. 18-The legislative in
conditions be-

I
vestigation into insurance

by everybody who knows anything about 
the legislature of the sovereign state ot 
New York, but once in a while the in 
vestigatora get hold of the hot end of a 
stick and are not able to drop it, and it 
looks something like that in this instance. 
Where the thing touches the pe°P.le =nd 

the basis of the institutions ot 
democracy is in the element of

con-

men: , . ,
“The railway department has received 

information that some of the conductors 
are violating rules of the railway in re- 
gard to passengers and are not performing 
their duty strictly as they should.

“The desire is to treat all the employes 
fairly and with kindness and this letter
Ld"1,tn™hèninte?Leofrlthebrailw^ must St. Petersburg, Sept. 18,-Bmperor Nich- 

be observed. I wish, therefore, by this o1as today again appears before the worm 
letter to give you notice that any irregul- ftg a promoter of universal peace. No 
arity or violation of the rules or failure of ^ner is the Russo Japanese war over and 
duty will be severely punished.” even before the peace treaty has been rati-

Provincial Constable McManus has taken fied> than his majesty issues invitations to 
proceedings in the collection of debt that a Beeond peace conference at The Hague, 
has caused quite a stir among the parties That the emperor has done so was learn- 
interested. The constable had executions ed today from a source which leaves no 
against Gains Wright, who runs a scow be- shadow doubt as to its authenticity, 
tween Moncton and Stoney Creek, Albert It jg officially announced that “the Rus- 
county. When Wright arrived with h>3 gian government proposes to address the^ 
scow last Friday McManus and Constable f^,;^ powers with a view to the holding 
Stevenson attempted to execute the pa- o£ a second peace conference at The 
oers. Hague,” but it is known that negotiations

In the attempt to arrest Wright on preeedingi the announcement that the 
board the scow Wright and the constable government proposed to address the pow- 
fell overboard. The scowman could swim erg were entered into especially with the 
but the officer had to be fished out by his United States and were conducted with 
brother constable. the greatest secrecy, there being not tli

McManus, however, after being rescued, gligllteat inkling that Russia contemplated 
stuck to his post, but while the other con- anything of the kind.”
stable went for reinforcements McManus The announcement created the greatest

carried off down the river by the rise here, and that Russia should plan tion arises as 
scowman as prisoner in the cabin. Abou ^nd conference despite the steps a - communicated to: Japar i 'View <£ 
ten miles down the river the scow headed , taken by President Roosevelt will lack of diplomatic relations but the i 

the flam and at a later tide Wright ^bebeml with amazement. It is clear vitation may be delayer until such rein- 
«tarts away in the boat under cover of that fche Bbep could not be taken by Rus- tions have ^n resumed o ■
darkness, leaving McManus in charge of ia without first ^^t R^vtt Thé T le!rn tonight the
“constable, *, threatening the «ten “ president Roosevelt is r^orted proposed date »f the^^eonference^r 
left behind, eventually secured command M being entirely in sympathy with the togara eJ™ a ™b] wil, not be great- 
and brought tire scow back to Moncton, propo6al and that he to delayed Russia as the power ccnvok-
wliere she was duly seized and held to to the initiator of conference will probably submit

now appeared on the scene and claims to eyen ^jjy acceded to the Russian pro | submitting • rtge» 1 
be the owner of the «oçw, Constable Mc
Manus, however, is still holering the boa 

be driven off. What the 
will be it is difficult at present

it»’”
like to

i
mg

Not on your

strikes atThe scores:
American
political corruption.

The financial methods of these big cor 
porations are pretty well understood, and 
the officers always have the answer we 
made money for our company and our 
policy holders,” which is generally true. 
But the existence of big political c°JruP" 
tion funds, although vaguely hinted at 
has never been brought right home to the 
hearts of the mass of the people. 
Insurance Companies Buy Im-

ii|
m

mm *
m

Themunity.
absolute fact, so far as the big 

concerned, or soIt is an

and completely the law-making bodies 
The $100,000 item on the Equitable 

books testified to as being paid to Judge 
Andrew Hamilton was of course used

AMERICAN SCHOONER 
SEIZED ATCAMPOBELLO

- THERESE HUMBERT'S 
BROTHER TURNED BE

TA4K NICHOLAS IL 9*

jtë&WÙÊ#
I

to bmv the invitation waS>
was

The Glendale Failed to Clear from 
That Port Last Summer-Vessel 
Will Be Stripped and Towed to St. 
Andrews.

New York Immigrant Officials Order 
Him Deported Because He Was 
French Convict.

on

a
ft

New York, Sept. 18—Despite his appeals 
* *o the immigration officials for permission 

to visit New York city for a fowhoursm 
the custody of a guard from «• Maud 
Romaine Duarignac wns ^

gmDigby, N. S., Sept. 18-(Spec»l)-Acting 
under instructions of Fred L. Jones, Cue- 
tome Inspector Officer Clark, at Campo- 
bello, seized the Eastport, Maine, schooner 
Glendale at Campobello today for failing 
to clear from that port last summer.

The Glendale had been placed on the 
customs black list a few weeks ago, that 
is all customs officers'had been notified to 
detain her as soon as she arrived in a 
Canadian port.

As Collector Clark feared an attempt 
the line to

Imain a prisoner on ...
h»d attempted to enter the country but 
was ordered deported because he bad serv
ed a term in a French prison for his con
nection with the operations of his aster, 
Theresa Humbert in Paris.

D&urignac wanted to come 
city to see publishers for whom he has 
written a book dealing with French pris
ons. He was allowed to have a friend visit 
him at Ellis Island and to send the 
script of the book to the publishers 
through .him.

siSim BUILDINGS 
BURNED IN NOME! 

LOSS IS $200,000

i CANADA'S TRADE 
RETURNS FOR LAST 

FISCAL TEAR

and refuses to 
outcome
t0Geo. C. Davison, a well known clerk in j 
the C P. R. mechanical office, will be j 
married tomorrow night to MLss Eva 
Doyle, daughter of ex-AM. Doyle, and 
formerly organist of the Firat Baptist

Paul Morton added his quota to the 
. of nations today by announcing 
hereafter the Equitable would make 

no more campaign contributions. They w 
probably be in the form of rebates.

John A. McCall is expected to take 
the stand on Wednesday when the legis- 
lative committee resumes. He is a ditter- 
eut type from Perkins, who has been dee- 
onbed as a man who thinks that brass and 
push and nerve take the place of brains. 
They have done so in his case, so far as 
the mere accumulation of money goes, 
but the American people are beginning to 
look with more or less repulsion upon this 
type. McCall is more

to New York gayety
"1 that

might be made from across 
get the vessel away instructions have been 
wired him by Inspector Jones, to strip 
her end tow her to St. Andrews. Captain 
Pratt, master of the Curlew, who is in 
that vicinity, has been asked to render 
assistance if neecseary. The Glendale is 
held subject to the deposit of $400.

church.mann-

RAIN INTERFERES 
WITH HALIFAX SHOW

v CHARLES E. HUGHES, 
Whose Questions Brought Out 

Startling Facts in the Insur
ance Investigation.

where it could do the most good at Al-

which ia™a décrié oTë^v"^5 com! “of°«O™1Ïlrding^o advices re- 

^fet^STJhTd S2(W7,
----- - an increase of $7,622,614, and the export ported that the stores of M. E. Atkinson

M C at, i roc Put Ollt Yesterday- r“de$203 316 872 a decrease of $7,559,493, aIU, j. p. Parker were destroyed. It wasMany Features Cut Out Yesterday ^<^3,316 on]y> and of more at first wported that the fire destroyed 
Good Crowds Present-Result of 1than $10|000,000 in foreign and domestic the larger whoksak and^reta^stores^ b.ri
Horse Races. - ^he'foi^u^nsisted of $157,164,975 in ^rt  ̂ ____

dutiable goods and ™ fr66
increase of $6,566,092.

show that our imports from 
were $60,538,811,

TO M1K U 
■SOI OCT. IIDKV FIXED FOR 

OCTOBER Zffl
The mysterious $685,000 Equitable trans

action which has figured so prominently 
in Equitable stories was a political cor
ruption fund. i

Campaign contributions have been made 
for a long time. The talk about them 
now makes a little stir and the Democrats 
may try to use the fact in the next na
tional campaign. They will be handicap
ped somewhat, however, by the fact that 
the big companies made contributions to 
both parties. This is undeniable. The Re

obtained per-

suave..v.

Stocks Steady to Strong.
Stocks were steady to strong today in a 

■wholly professional market in which, how
ever, the total transactions aggregated 18-(Special)-Notwith-
895,000 shares and in which substantial Sept^ £evai!ed all the
advances were scored by a few of th J* „:tu heavy showers during the
prominent leaders and some of the special- forenoon with h y exhibi-
ties. In the bond department Wabash afternoon he a^n“n“r^nce in front 
B’s were up, and among the conspicuous tion was larg • ^ curtailed, the
stocks of the day Canadian Pacific Read- of the erand^n d number on the
ing, American Locomotive, Chesapeake and horse races being the o ly thja
Ohio and New Haven made good gams, programme given in full. The
Union Pacific, Erie, Steel, Copper and evening als0 ^Xrth^T were the
Smelters were among the influential issues Estelle Boy and Bertha T. 
that were rather steady than aggressively winners of the two events at .stroJ. ThT c^e was generffly firm. ,tion track this afternoon the races being
Prices in the bond department were firm witnessed by large crowds, 
with dealings in moderate volume. Summaries;

While the more striking or at any rate 
the more extensive movements in prices 
today were toward higher figures the mar
ket was by no means uniformly strong and 
in fact after the first hour of business a 
great deal of irregularity was apparent.

There was also noted after that period 
a material contraction in activity which 
had previously been upon a really large 
scale. Interest and discussion again con
verged almost exclusively upon the mone
tary situation and outlook.

Renewals of standing loans were made 
at 3J per cent, and during the greater 
part of the day the rates for call loans 
were quoted at and slighly under that 
figure. The associated banks appeared to 
be faring somewhat better in their trans
actions with the sub-treasury than they 
did last week as up to this morning they 
had lost to the latter institution only 
$200,000 and the sub-treasury- was a debtor 
at today’s clearing house settlement to the 

1 extent of more than $1,500,000. Sterling 
exchange was heavy and press despatches 
from London reported the purchases there 
of about $1,000,000 gold for shipment to 
New York. There was nothing otherwise 
in the news over Sunday or in the day’s 
developments with much direct bearing 

the market at large or individual

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)-The Royal 
Garrison regiment at Halifax will be dis
banded on Oct. 1. Those who desire to 
remain in the garrison under the Cana
dian government can do so and those who 
do not will be returned to England.

The Royal Engineers will remain for 
another year finishing some work they 
have on hand.

The Canadian government expects to 
| be in full control on Oct. 10.

HARD COAL MINERS 
TO FORMULATE 

DEMANDS DEC, Mi

goods, an 
The returns
r^ t̂offiSn3£ Our exports fo 

the motherland in the sama 
$101,958,771, a decrease of $15,632,696.

From the States we took imPorta of ' 
$166,040,890, an increase of over $9,009, 
000, while our exports to that country 
were $75,563,015, a betterment of close on

^Germany, in spite of the customs sur- 
tax sold us goods to the value of 
X; a decrease of $1,380,405 compared 
with 1904. On the other hand we sold 

worth of goods to Germany, a

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—An order- 
in-councdl has been passed appointing Octi 
26, the fourth Thursday in the month, — 
a day of general thanksgiving for the do
minion. - .

Another order has been passed fixing 
May 24 as a day for celebrating the king s 
birthday instead of Nov. 9.

publican contributions 
sonally by Ortelyou, then acting m the 
dual capacity of chairman of the Republi
can national committee and secretary- of 
the department of commerce and labor 
He ia now postmaster-general and will 
succeed Shaw as secretary of the treasury.
The Telegraph Was Right

were

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 18-President John 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, announced today that the con
vention of mine workers of the three 
anthracite districts, at which demands 
will be formulated to be presented to the 
anthracite coal companies next spring, will 
be held here on Dec. 14.

BOSTON MOURNS FOR MAYOR COLLINS
The Daily Telegraph, in this correspon

dence, last spring published the state
ment that if there were a federal investi
gation of insurance one of the first things 
to be uncovered would be that the big 

bad contributed big sums

2.19 Trot; Purse $40». 
J. R. Cowan

$1,146,654

in 1904, whilst our imports from the col- 
$1,059,417, as compared with

Boy,Estelle
Fleet1 Step,' D. R- Taylor. Monc- 

May Parkside, F. Boutliler, Hai-

! 2 3 1 1 1 
2 2 2 3 

13 3 3
V

companies 
towards Roosevelt’s election.

President Roosevelt, in his annual mes
sage of Dec. 6, 1904, after the presidential 
election was over, recommended legisla
tion providing for the publication of all 
contributions received and expenditures 
made by political committees. The presi
dent said then:

of the government to pro-

ifax ony were
?1$e ta£rtT$6,077,013 from tt. Brit

ish West Indies as against **,815,768 in 
1904, and sold them in return $2,404,23- 
worth of goods as against $2,179,774 in

Beet time, 2.22. SIX YELLOW FEVER 
DEATHS AT NEW ORLEANS

2.40 Trot; Purse $400.
.111BtTWPetBeernnCeatrtro«1,a" ."I.

Kremnut, Chas. Chandler, Charlotte-

vSTf 'o'Toôi’Xii^x^
MODntrb^è,^ede8ric5,ynM.0“ds

Best time, 2.28*/fe.

2 2 2

3 4 4
4 3 9
5 5 3 1904.

TARTARS CONTINUE 
TO SLAV AND BURN

New Orleans, Sept. 18—The following is 
the yellow fever report to 6 p. m.:— 

New cases today, 34; total to date,

Deaths today, 6; total to date, 341.
foci, 9. Cases under treatment,

Discharged, 1,953.

“The power 
tect the integrity of elections of its own 
officials is inherent and has been recog
nized and affirmed by repeated declara
tions of the supreme court. There is no 
enemy of free government more dangerous 
and none so insidious as the corruption of 
the electorate. No one defends or ex- 

corruption and it would seem to 
would oppose vigorous

V I THE NEPTUNE DELIVERS 
SUPPLIES TO ARCTIC

-X
&

New,■c-
311.Tiflis Sept. 18-General Shirinkin,

’ of the troops, today received a 
telegram from the officials of the copper 
works at Elizabethpol requesting him to 
send Cossacks to the district. The tele- 

that the district is surrounded 
and that property 

in im-

com-
CU8C8
follow that none 
measures to eradicate it.

«I recommend the enactment of a law 
directed against bribery and corruption in 
federal elections. The details of such a 
law may be safely left to the wise dis
cretion of congress but it should go as 
far under the constitution as it is pos
sible to go and should include severe pen
nies against him who gives or receives 
a bribe intended to influence hie act or 
opinion as an elector-and pwvuion. for 
the publication not only of the exPendl' 
tures for nominations and elections of all 
candidates but also of ail contributions 
received and expenditures made by poll- 
tical committees.

mander

Official Denies Giving Out Report 
About Friction in Service,

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—The Nep
tune hae reached Chateau Bay and ia now 
alongside the Arctic. Tomorrow the >ep- 

The Wabash Fight. tune will leave for Hudson Bay with
The contest over, the control of the

Wabash raUroad again imparted strength wm.be au B Hudeon Bay to dif.

NeptUDe WÜ1 IetUni t0

s1«Si2s* tevsA w“ scats which are tthe°<»ntwversy elrigh to Fort Churchill during the winter,
the present president m ths controversy simgn ^ white ha3 received a letter

This is very typical of some phases of and it was said in his favor th _ from c c. Chipman. Hudson Bay
Rooseveltiem. Just how far the Albany hi9 blTehowfog Xthe app^h- ! Leeioner at Winnipeg,denying that any of

will be uncovered is problemati- very formidable showing at Pi . he company’s officer» had anything to do
of a long conversation ing annual meeting. . ' the-circulation of the report that it

who is very close The more striking ™vomjnt. in prto» wm, tnec> f {rietion between the

Stews®

gram says
by bands of Tartars 
and the lives of tne employee are 
minant danger.

Five wagons
WRECKED AT CANSum

upon 
securities. filled with Armenian 

attacked by/ x
from Shusha were 
Most of the refugees were killed 

carried off. 
occurring in var-

refugeee 
Tartars, 
and the women were 

Similar outrages are 
ious districts. ____

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 18—A despatch 
was received here this evening from Canso 
(N S ) stating that the fishing schooner 
Puritan, of this port, misstayed while 
entering the harbor there today and will 
be a total loss. No lives were lost- 

The Puritan was owned by Cunningham 
& Thompson, of this city, and was in
sured for $4,900.

lüL:
I X ■

». Laurier Off to Quebec.
Ottawa, Sept. 18-(Special)-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier left for Quebec this afternoon and 
will attend the banquet of the Canad.an 
Manufacturers’ Aroociation in that city on 
Wednesday evening. _________

V■i v , -
The Albany Thieve».

com- Ottawa Man Drops Dead.
Sept. 18—(Special)—Goliuas 

foreman of Cook Bros.,
- S42E10? A CÛUJNS

Boston, Sept. 18—The business life of period of the service at the Cathedral of
this city was stopped for a while today th^r°\^bere were emblems of mourning, 

to do reverence to the memory of Mayor ^ ,the public buildings, the news-
Patrick 4 Collins. Schools, courts, trade pape- offices and many of tile commercial

sa aïtrs - s.1 »• » •» •—
1

Ottawa,
Dfcjardinas, a 
lumbermen,dropped dead on Murray street 
today. He was about 49 yeans of age, un
married and caiue from Montreal, but baa 
reaided here for a number of years.

thieves
cal. In the course
To9tthedllbigWheads of the giant insurance 
corporations your correspondent nskod.

“What will John A. McCall say about 
that $100,000?”

"John McCall will P

State of War In Russian Town.
St. Petersburg. Sept. lB-The emperor 

has ordered a state of eitge to be pro
claimed in the town ahfi district of 
Bieloatok owing to .the disturbances there.

a man

ily say,” the L
m T •**- jSâws ■«ri/SÈiÉÜÉ»'
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